B.BBEE SWORN AFFIDAVIT
QUALIFYING SMALL ENTERPRISE
I
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QSE5166
l, the undersigned,
FULL NAME & SURNAME:

MOHAIIMED HOOSEN SHAIK

IDENTITY NUMBER:

8808225148087

Hereby declare under oath as follows that the contents of this statement are to the best of my
knowledge a true reflection of the facts. I am a director of the following enterprise and am duly
authorised to act on its behalf.

EDART SLURRY VATVES (PTY} LTD

CNR JET PARK AND NORTH REEF ROADS, JETPARK, GAUTENG, 1459, SOUTH AFRICA

REG

NO:2000|023276|07

VATNO:4t2O22LLgL

hereby declare under oath that my entity's BBBEE STATUS is as follows:PROCUREMENT RECOGNITION LEVEL:

125%

BLACK WOMAN OWNERSHIP:

0.00%

BLACK OTIUNERSHIP:

51.00%

EMPOWERING SUPPLIER:

YES

FINANCIAL PERIOD:

o2t2017

SECTOR:

MANUFACTURING

ISSUE DATE:

06-12-2017

EXPIRY DATE:

05-1 2-201

I

I know and understand the contents ofthis affidavit and I have no objection to take the prescribed oath and consider
the oath binding on my conscience and on the owners of the enterprise which I represent in this matter. I hereby
confirm that the annual turnover of the above mentioned entity - the most recent financial year is equal to or less than
R50 million in terms of the Amended Codes of Good Practice on BBBEE - Gazette Number 36928 released by the
DTl. This sworn affidavit will be valid for a period of 12 months from the date signed by a commissioner.
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NB.This documents remains the lntellectual Property of Escada Consultants Va Bee Professional, copies shall not be distributed to any third
party to demonstrate their BBBEE status. Any misrepresentation in tems of paragraph 5.3 of the BBBEE Act Amended Codes of Good Practice
shall constilute a triminal offene Govamment Gaette No.36928- Bee Professional shall not be held liable for any misrepresentations for
whatsoever nature by the deponent or loss of revenue. This affidavit is only valid if fields are automaticlly printed from M.bbbee.net Copyright: Bee Professional, 18 Lakeview Cresent I Kleinfontein Business Park I Benoni | 1501 | Tel : 011 849 5523 | info@bbbee.net I

